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SELF A 

To alto vhom these presents may come: 
Beit known that I, CHARLEs E. RoBINsoN, of 

Boston, in the county of Suffolk and State of Massa 
clausetts, have inventedra new and, useful Improve 
mèntin Safety-HasporLatch; and.Ido hereby declare . 
thersame to be fully de 
fication and represente 
ing of which 

Figure lisa side ele 
Figure 2, a central a 
º: has provi 

in the. accompanying draw 

, and , 
d longitudinal section of a 
with my improvement. 

My inventi rence to that class of hasps 
in whicha sliding boltis employed, to prevent acci 
ental disengagement of the parts after the hasp may 
ave been connected with its staple oreye-bolt, and . 

y invention consistsin providing the head or 
uter end of the bolt with a curved projection orilip 

the side thereof the object of 
serve las a retractor of the bolt when 
e haspis passed down into the eye of 

thus dispensing with the application of 
nual power theretoas heretofore required, and pér 

itting the basp to be hasped or locked with as much 
ility asif no spring-bolt were employed. . .. 
In the said drawing . 
A denotes the body-portion of the hasp, which has 
n eye, a, formedonitsrear end, for reception of the 

ans of which the hasp.may 

spor latch a 

y 7 navar º lookinto an eye-bolt or staple, 
D, in the ordinary manner. . . . 
Within the front end of the body a cylindrical 
amber, b, is formed, the same being to receive a 

bolt, E, and its operating spring F. 

which rests against the bottom of the chamber and 

d in the following speci 

The said spring is of a helical form, one end of 
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the other against the inner end of the bolt, as seen in 
fig. 2. 
The said spring should be ofsuch power or expan 

sive force as tomaintain the head of the bolt in con 
tact with the ose orpoint of the hasp under any jar 
or sudden blow. . . . 

Out the front end of the said bolt I forma curved 
projection or lip, c, which extends down from the un 
der part thereof, as shown in fig. 2. The object of 
such curved lip is to render the retraction of the bolt 
automatic when the point of the hasp is pressed 
down into the eye of the staple. 

In orderto maintain the curved lip in its normal 
position, or the bolt from revolving, the said bolt has 
another projection or stud, e, extending therefrom, 
and Working in a slot, f, formed through the bottom 
of the chamberb, asseen in fig. 2. * . 

In applying the bolt and spring to their chamber, 
the point of the hasp is to be beutslightly to one side 
of the body, when they maybe readilly inserted and 
the point returned to its normal position. 

I do not claim providing a hasp or latch with a 
spring-bolt, so operatingasto prevent accidental dis 
connection or unilatching of the hasp from its eye-bolt 
orstaple, as I am aware thatsuch is not new; and I 
especially disclaim the invention in toto, shown in the 
application of E. H. Olmstead, rejected in October, 
1870, my invention being an improvement thereon, 

What Iciaimis 
and remedyinga defectincidental thereto; therefore, 

id hasp is formed with a m 
In a hasp constructed as described and shown, the 

curved lip e, in combination with the spring-bolt E, 
when arranged thereon as specified, and solas to op 
erate as and for the purpose set forth. 

Witnesses: 
F. P. HALE, 
F. C. HALE. 

CHAS. E. RoBINSON. 

  

  

  

      

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  


